New Developments

New Permanent Continuous Automatic Vehicle Classification (CAVC) Site Installations

Six new CAVC sites were installed in the 2017 calendar year. All six sites were installed to collect classification data in all lanes of travel. A list of the sites are below, showing their location and when the site began collecting data.

- CAVC 815 - PA 44 in Hemlock Township, Columbia County, began in June.
- CAVC 816 - PA 241 in South Annville Township, Lebanon County, began in June.
- CAVC 817 - SR 1002 in Winslow Township, Jefferson County, began in October.
- CAVC 834 - I-90 in North East Township, Erie County, began in August.
- CAVC 835 - I-86 in Greenfield Township, Erie County, began in August.
- CAVC 837 - I-81 in Kline Township, Schuylkill County, began in October.

New Weigh-In-Motion (WIM) Site Installation

One new WIM site, 705, was installed in the 2017 calendar year. The site located in Williams Township, Northampton County collects weight data in addition to classification data in all four lanes.

New Virtual Weigh-In-Motion (VWIM) Site Installations

Three new VWIM sites were installed in the 2017 calendar year. Site 707, located on I-79 in South Fayette Township, Allegheny County began collecting data in November. Site 707 captures images in the northbound direction. Site 709, located on I-80 in Mifflin Township, Columbia County takes images in the westbound direction and began collecting data in October. Site 710, located on I-79 in Cranberry Township, Butler County takes images in both directions and began collecting data in November.